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BARNES TO PLAY
PROM c,oM· MITTEE AnnuaI R.etreat T0
. r--·-·~
I Weekly. -·-----···
Calendar
"AT JUNIOR ·PROM ~. -·-·-;::::;·::h--:~.._. COMPO~ED OF Be Held Nex·t Week
ACTIVE MEN
Signed Recently After Audition·

I. . \

By Comm!ttee

.

Chapel Assembly, Sopliotnore am!
Fl'eshman Mass at 8:30 A. M.
•Ccnference by The Revel'cnd C; J,
·Pernin, S. J.
. Friday, April 1
General Communion at.8:00 A. M. Jn Moellering, Hosty, Nurre, Ryan,
Eellnrmlne Chapel.
Wilkiem!lyer, P,rominent Jun·Expcsltlon of the Blessed Sacrament
frcm 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
iors, Hanaie ~rrangements
.
.. Benecllctlon of Blessed Sacrament at
· 3:00 P. M.
'
F'lnal Dar for The Intercollegiate
·
English Essay coi1tcst.
The annual Junlm· Promenade.
I•
Saturday, April 2
I
Eellarmlne Auxlllary Social ln Mary ·
Lodge Reading Room.
. Sunday, April 3
Xaviet· 'University Radio Hout·
Station WKRC at 5:45 P. M.
l\londay, April 4
·Annual Retreat' Begins.

Of.Obligation For All Catholics; Fr. Gar- rity And Fr. Sloctemyer Conduct

..

The annual retreat for ·the Xavier
.students will be held next week, beglnnfog Monday nnd ending Thursday
with General Communion. Two retreats will be conducted, one for the
undercfassmen, in Bellarminc Chapel,
with Fr. iSloctcmycr conducting, and
the other for the Seniors in Elct Hall
Chnpel, under Fr. Garrity.
The retreat was to have •been held
anrlicr, but cmnplicntlons arising in the
schedule prevented.
The m·der will be practically the
sa'tnc as in other years, being ba5ecl on

I

,

WALTER BARNES

MICHIGAN STATE
-IS DANGEROUS
BAS.EBALL TEAM

.:..=__-::..-....:.....:c:.::..=.:.-...:::.:.....:_::-~.::-.::-_--·-·

· ---~- --·

SPRING FOOTBALL
UNDER WAY WITH
SPLENDID SQUAD

There we ls. Walter Barnes, the colored maestro, who wilr lead his fam. ous "Roya! Creollans" dance orchestra
at the Xavier Junior Prom tomorrow But Coach Cornelio Is Not A Bit
New Coach Working Out With
evening.
·
Pessimistic
Barnes halls from Chicago, where
Number Of New Candidates
he has a large following, having piay~d
Michigan State College will tt·avel
engagements at such famous amuse- frcm Lansing to engage the Xavier
With· th~ retu.m of the dormltot·v
ment centers as Capone's, the Cotton Mw;lleteers on Mo11dny, !April 4tq, Jn
men after a prolonged vacation, spring
· Club, Hotel Savoy, 'Club Congo, and at the opening game of the year for both
foobball practice has again gotten unthe Stevens and Schroder Hot.els. cchools. The boys from Michigan boast
der way. The ab;cnce of the dorm
:safnes' Orchestra hiis also. ctOne some ?, better :team this year than the 'club
students from the pre-Easter practice
· recording for. Brunswick.·
&hat took -two in a row from the Mu:;~
seS'S!ons 'madetlie-lit'timdance at these
Announcement !olmt Bamcs will pl,Y keteers last season. But Coach Tony
·r:ractlccs very light, •but with their recame from· the .Committee last week. Comella iB of the oplnlon that his club
turn _all candidates nre expected to
turn ou't for the 1932 ectiUon of the'
Al 'Mat'ti had· ·been tentatively slgJ1ed, ·will start 'the season In the right manbut the boys d!Bcovered a_better band, ncl' · with a. victory over the Lansing
Musketeers.
I
they say. Barnes', style ls summed up team.
Clem Crowe, neWly-nppolnted~Xnvier
The Xavier squad looks •better this
In one word-diversity.
llne coacll, has been in Clncln11nti for
searnn than It has for the past few
some time and ls expected to take
years. There are a. num~r of p1·omis·
charge of the line candidates immedl·
Ing sophomores out for €Ile clu.b and
ately, Crowe ls a former Notre Dame
men among the Juniors and Seniors
"ta1·. where he me1·Jted letters in footwho have been ma.king it tough· fo1· the
•liall. basketball and baseball. - More
regulars of Inst year to hold down
recently he ·was head coach at St. Vintheir positions.
cent's College. •
What Coach .comello's starting line·The prospects of a successful Xavier
up will ·be cannot be said as there are
team Jn the fall depend greatly on this
.- After The' Prom; Nolan, Smyth " numlber of Dorm men who wlll unspring pt•actice period. The Joss of
doubtedly make the .first 11!ne, and othAnd Nurre On Committee
Captain Wllhelm, Beckwith, Hughes,
l'l'S who will keep the coinpet!Uon for
·,A1\Jove are printed pictures of the Kelley, Taylor, Phelan and Audy
positions ·keen.
•Prom
•committee,
all
·boys
who
Scfumldt
ls sure ·to be ·felt although
The annual Senior breakfast will be
The opening game will ·be played at
have distinguished there is excellent material on hand to
held at the Red ·Lion Tavern imme- Corcornn"-Fleld at 2:30, Monday Apt·il 4.
themselves in va-rl- take their place. Welthe, Farrell,-Snndiately after the close of ·the Junior
ous Xa:v'ie'r activ- dcrs and Coleman arc . among t11c
Prom,. a'ccordlng to nn nnnounccment
ities, George Link, 'sophomore· men expected to make a
-made by the Committee last week.
·C -1 ass PresldenL, strong 'bid· for honors whlle Captain
Tlckebs may . be purchased all this
Moel I er lug and McCreary and a Corps of freshman
week at school and at the dance on
·'
Hasty
al'e
•best foobbailists are bound to make things
Friday night. Leo Smyth, John Nolan
•known . as ·football interesting for the Jetter-men.
and Joe Nurre are In charge of the
.players. Nurre and
·breakfast ·and •ticke_ts may he plll'chas·Ryan as student
ed from them. The Committee wishes
managers, and
To Discuss Important Education
it to be known that tl\e breakfast is
Wilkiemeye1· · for h!B
not .i·estrlcted to anyo11e. 'r.he price of
Question; X. Sends Three
activity in the Clef
the breakfast has ·been lowered Jn vlcw
Club.·
Representatives
df the' depressing times, to the very
Here is the list
reasona ble figure of seventY-five cents
'p1>trons 'v:ho have
The Ohio Association of Colleges, of .;;;;:::;:::;.;;..;;;;~-l of
, __ a plate. - ·
·
contributed to make
which Xavier University Is a member,
meets In Cleveland April 8 and 9, pre- this year's Prori1 successful.
Mr. and Mrs. F., L. Clemen
ceded· ·by a meeting of college presiMr.' and Mrs. Thos. J. ~orcoran
dents rind deans on Aprli 8.
Mr. Charles F. Williams Presides;
.
·At the meeting of Ohlo colleges will
·Hon. and Mrs. Edward ·::. Dixon
-be dlscussed1the Important question of
Archbishop Gjves Address
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dolle·
changing the quantitative standard of
and
Mrs.
Martin
Dµmler
Dr.
requirement for _gt•adua.tlon to a standA very interesting luncheon was givMr. Frank· Gauche
ard of quality In scholarship.
en at the Queen City ·club for the pur.But Is Pursued By Haughey, No- The representatives from Xaviet• will Mr .and Mrs. Charles Ginocchio pose of organizing the fm·ces of the
·be Fr. Sloctemye1·, Fr. Carrigan and
•Community Ohest Drive, which ls to
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Grogan
lan, Ludden, Romer, Scott
F,·, Fitzgerald, the Ass!Btant Dean of
begin ln earnest next week. The luncl1
!Mr. John A. Hosty
'the downtown College.
was tendered to members of the clergy
Mr. and Mt's, Frank N. Imwalle
, •Chess tourname1;t highlights are riiby Mr. Chm·Jes F. Williams; Chairman
valry for leadership and discovery of
Mt•.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Leibold
df
the Drive, who iB incidentally a wellstrong players. Haughey, Ludden, No- FR. ST_ECHSCHUL TE ON MEND
Mr. and •Mrs. John Lenk
known bcliefactor of Xaviei-.
lan,. -Romet•, Scott and Maggini have
Mt'. and Mrs. James Leonard
'Prlnc!pal speakers at' the affairs were
Fr. Victor Stechschulte, head of the
played good games of the nip-and-tuck
Arch'b!sl1op McN!cholas, Mr. William•
Rev. Wnn·en c. Lilly, S. J.
variety, the' labter _Jea£!1ng at present department of Physics, ls finally on tl1c
and
Mt., Bookman, \Secretary of the
with six-. wins and no defeats. Ludden mend after seven weeks of confinement
Mt's,. William Lodge
Community Chest Campa!gll.
:Rnci Haughey are ·the •prize finds of the, to his bed at •the Good Samaritan Hos·
Mrs. Mary_. J. Nolan
: - Fr. Sloctemyer a:ttended.
. tourney. Ludden !01111erly played ~vlth pita! .with pleurisy, He ls expected to
Mr. and Mt·s. Henry Mocllerlng
U. o.·when It was preeminent In colle- 1·esume his teachln~ ·duties soon.
and
Mt·s.
AJoyi;Jus
G.
Nurre
Mr.
,·gJate chess. Haughey· displays great
DAVE BERNIE TO PLAY
Mt'. and Mrs. Wllliam E. Nurre
skill for a. ·player of th'ree mouths' exAT BOOKLOVERS' DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Robinson .
. perlence. These men · will probably
OUR SYMPATHY
place ·in the tourney and on ~tie .team.
Hon. and Mrs.·W'(llter A. Ryan_
·Latest news -•with regard to the AnFifty-two games, ~ne 9uarter'. of .the
We extend our sincerest sympathy
Mt'. and Mrs. Edward Rlll1nells
nual Dance and Card Party of the
total nwnber, have been completed.
to. Father poylan, whose sister died
Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Schmidt
Xavier
iBooklovers Association, -to be
In Chicago about two weeks ago.
Several entrants are delaying the tour·
Mir. Walter Schmidt
held April 22, 111 tlie Hotel Gibson
namerit. Unless they play their quota
All membeN of Ule Junior. Class,
Ballroom, announces that Diwe Ber11ie
Mrs. Alma Fangeman
tws- week' they wUI -be disqualified. New who have offered a splHtnal bou·
and his Buccaneers ·have ·been secured
·Mr. and Mrs. F ..G. Wilklemeyer
entrants are Ant.on and. Anslger, ·E1et
que&' for Ule deceued1 join WI tn
ta furnish th~ _music.
Hall· residents whooe enforced vacation our sentiments..
. · ..
Mr. and Mrs, Charles F. Williams.
'prevented their entering. ~arller.

SENIOR BREAKFAST
AT RED LIO" TAVERN

-COLLEGE ASSOCIATION
MEETS AT. CLEVELAND

COMMUNl.TY CHEST
TENDERS LUNCHEON
TO CLERGY MEMBERS

1

------

..

MAGGINI ,LEADS
IN CHESS TOURNEY

.,

I

I"

traditional sysLem. Here ls the prob·
nble schedule (though lt ls subject to
slight change If the Retreat master so
desires).
ANNUAr, RETREAT - 19~2
April· 4, 5, 6

Obllgatory-Non-Cathollcs are· invlted to attend .
9 :OO ..................... :Mass and Instruction
Intermission in Silence
10:30 ....Second Instruction, followed by
Exatninatlon of Conscience; Angclcs: Lit.any ·for Freshmen.
Intermission for Lunch
12.:30 .............................."\Vay or the Cross
12 :50 .......................................... Instruction
Intt:.:rmisslon in Silence
1 :45 .............. Instruction - Benediction
2:40 ................ D!sm:!ssal or Confessions
Conference may be arranged with the
Retreat Master.
A previously unexcused hbsence frmn
any exercise is sufficient reason for
suspension for ·the rcmntning quarter.
Strict silence must be observed. 'Dhis
in essential to the ·success of the retreat.
Intermission betwcnn instructionc;
should be spent in sllen~e, in sph:ituat
rending or mEctitation.'
·
Au.tos should not be driven during
e.hort intermissions.
·
•Confessions each· day at 2:40. All
should 'J)l'ny for 'the success of the retreat.
Smoking in any· building except the
basement of Science Hall ls strictly
fm:bidden.
·
Spiritual Reading Books in Reading
Room.
Friday, April 11-8:30 A. M.-Mas:;,
General •Commimion, Papal Blessing.
Thursday, April 7-8:30 A. 111.-Mass.
General Communion.

GENERAL COMMUNION
TOMORROW MORNING
FOR S0DALI STS
With Confessions Today. Regu- '
lar Meeting Called Off
Du.e. to the fact that Ft·iday, April 1,
ls the First Friday of the month there
wiii be no meeting of the Sodal!ty at
•H :30. Instead there will be a mass
nnd Gencrnl C'ommunion nt 8 o'clock.
The Blessed SacmmenL wlll be exposed
tl1rougl1out the day and all arc urged
to spend as much tlme ln chapel ns
possible. In 01·der to furthe1· this devatlon a schedule of the names and
times for devotion will be listed on tile
bulletin ·board:
•Confessions wlll be 11eard on Thursday, from fo:30 A. M., unL!l 3 P. M.,
tints affording students every convenience.
,
All are urged to keep up the good
work manifested during the Lenten
services.

·SAINT JOSEPH COLLEGE IS
ADMITTED TO N. CENTRAL
Shortly ·before the Easter holidays,
the College of 'Mt. St. Josepl1 announced their admission'into the North Central Association of Colleges .. Tile an·
nouncement was m0.dc 1by Sister Mary
Zoe, Deaii of Mt. 'St. Joseph: upon her
1eturn from n convention of North
•Central rept·esentatives at Cllicago.
Mt. St. Joseph College ls the only
woman's college In southern Ohlo
which !ms been adm:!€fod to the organization: 'This is quite a recommendation ·for the school; when. the comparatively sl101<t tlme of !ts cx!Btence
is coiisldered the l!lgh standards of
the Mount are appreciated.
YALE UNlVERISITY-8tudents at
Yale have- requested nn additional
•week of vacation this spring. Really
an additional week iB needed. It hur·
rles you so 1Vhen you nin down ta
Bermuda or st.op a while In Florida.

~

•·
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When n new Shuw plny is in town,
even if that play is not n piny at all
but rnthe1· a series of lectures, no other
literary news is of much iritportance.
But we are obliged to lenve "Too True
To Be Good" to the dramatic editor,
so the second-best will have to content
Joseph Romer '32; Richard Merling, '34 ........................................................ Cartoonlsts oUl' readers !or Just this once.
FRANK X. 1.Ul~All'l'ON, 133
Editor-in-Uhict

:~~:~~~~~:'.-3:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::'.~. ::m~

i~~~l':r:.,~~1~~~~~3;~=. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~~~::~
Reporters: La.wrence McDermott, '33; Frank R, Waldron, 33; Frank Forster, '33;
Thomas O'Brien, '34; Maurice Richmond, '34; Jnmes Sweeney, '34;
William Young, '34; CHIT LMJ:e, '35; Ambrose Lindhorst, '35;
Joseph Nolan, '35; ~John Winstel, '33; Bernard Bonnot, '34.
1

BUSINESS

STAFF

MAYNARD A. IUW'l'EK, '33

Business Manager
Richard Merling, '34.......................................................................... Advertising Manager
Phil Hllnt, '34 ...................................................................... Assistant Advartislng Manager
Frank Woesman, '34 ........................................................ Asslstant Advertising 'Ml!Jlager
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THE NEWS' PROGRAM
FOR A GREATER XAVIER

A

~~,.....

'Students no longer sing their Jo.vc
to dance dates-the orchestra lender
A recent re-rending of Katherine docs it for them.
Mansfield's "Journal" led us quite naturnlly to the latest •book by ·the gentle'mnn who edited that journal, und who
wns also Katherine Mansfield's liusband, J. Middleton Murry. We say
latest !book, nlthougll the volume,
"countries of the Mind" is really a reprint of essays which this, may we saY,
metapl1ysically inclined, critic has written dUl'ing the past ten years.
The essays range from lihakespeare
to Walter de la Mare, with the intermediary steps of such 'PQ<!ts as William ..
·Collins, John Claire and Baudclail'e
not oyerlooked or. omitted.
The pape1· which interest.et! us m<Jst
was that on Gustave Flaubert. Its
opening paragTaph gives a good Idea
of Jts natUl'e:
"There are two F!auberts. One was
born 011 the 12th cir Decembr.r, 1821,
in the surgron's house at Rouen hospital; the other in enthusiastic .minds
in the !a~t quarter of the nineteenth
century. One was broad, big-boned,
lovi<ble, ra.ther simple-minded mnn,
with the look and the laugh of a farmer, who spent his life in agonies aver
the intensive culture or half n dozen
curiously assorted volumes; the other
was an incorporeal giant, a symllol, a
war-cry, a banner under Which a
youtllful army marched and marches
.still to the rout of ·bourgeois and the
revolution of literature."
Has this phase of the "rise of romanticism" evel· been more succinctly
expoµnded?
·

+_:_•-•

A professor of economics at Ohio
state University served ten and cakes
to his class after a cU!llcult examination recently. What an understanding
professor.

-The
Mountel Press Co.
Printing-Binding

C~urt and Sycamore Sts.
PArkway 8164

" ... mad.e for

each' olh.er!''

Camel .Coa-ts

Straightforward and Frank Publication of Fact..
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Aaaociation.
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.

..

......-~----,-----·-~-~----

Concerning The Prom-

uln~ cuJtW.e In which "contact with
the best that-has been said In Latin
and Greek" It.;,,. been LEFT OUT, We
must remember, too, thnt every gain of
truth 'involves a corresponding sacrifice of independence and a co1·rcspond:
Ing limitation of the field In which
curiosity may roam.
The phrase "Righteous conscientiousness of •things as they exist todny"
should rend "Right conscientiousness in
regard to things," etc.
·Paul D. Sullivan, s. J.
(Rev.) Paul D. Sullivan, s. J.

_

The camel's back has been broken. The last straw was added
last week and the situation now resembles the stat.' of affairs as
existing in governmental Washington today. The straw refened to
is the latest bulletin issued by the Prom Committee which announced
the engagement of one Walter. Barnes and his Orchestra for Xavier's
outstanding social event. This is quite a come-down from the picture
painted by the Junior Class President who reported "we have options
on Coon-Sanders, Johnny Hamp, and Jimmy Joy".
It seems that something is amiss in the administration of Junior
Class activities. There is a strong odor of politics. In fact it recalls
the days of George B. Cox in the Queen City. Cincinnati relrnedied
its evil with the Charter and City Manager Plan. Will we have to
resort to a "University Manager"? A& stated above the campus is a
miniature Washington-the few holding the reins and the many
following behind, and liking it (?). In both places a shake-up is due.
The poor maf;agement of this year's Prom is a reflection on the
Juniors; and surely it is not going to provide the Seniors with a landmark to look back· upon. This committee was appointed in January
and nothing was heard from it until a few weeks ago {and the Prom
is to be· staged tomorrow night). Were these gentlemen unaware of
the sound business judgment that "it pays to advertise?" And to be
sure the Prom is a business and, requires Clever handling and utiliza•
tion of every possible means to insure success. Why then was advertising overlooked? Many suggestions which would have provided
very good advertising were made to those in charge. This friendly
advice in part included the idea of introducing "royalty" in the
persons of the various campus leaders who would be known as
..Princes". Th'e11e was also the idea of broadcasting, and novel deco•
rations following a general . schetnJe. The .appearance of the Clef
Qub was also hinted. By adopting these measures the 1932 Prom
would be characterized by these innovations which might become
traditions and at the same time add color to the affair, in which
it is sadly lacking>--it is practically. "just another dance". The verdict
on their suggestions was neither '"yes" nor '."no". In view of this
apparent inefficiency the question comes to mind as to whether the
remedy would be affected by an ELECTION of all committees.
All this space amounts to this, since the Prom is the social
highlight of the year, its success should be assured and all doubtful
elements should be removed. Any trace of a question mark should
be erased. This year's Prom is a question mark, which might change
to an exclamation point. (Let us hope so.) The uncertainty of this
year's music could be removed by engaging a good local orchestra
-yes, there are a few.
In the future it is hoped that the Prom Committees will lay
their cards on the table and eliminate· some of the secrecy from the
affair and in this manner allow everyone ,to help them, for it is a
real job and thankless. Could not the committee dicker with several
orchestras and then show the students ·the actual cost, and· assess
~ccordingly on whichever music is selected by vote? Good music is
essential, because the radio has made the country music conscious,
especially as to dance orchestras.

Retreat-Then Advance!The word "retreat" in military accounts usually carries a rather
vanquished and defeated connotation or at least a tinge of dishonor,
in the minds of most readers. But, on the other hand, anyone acquainted with army tactics knows that at times and under favorable
conditions a retreat is really a stratagem; it might be and often has
proved to1 be a masterful stroke. Several times has a well planned
retreat turned the tide of a war-in fact constituted a crisis, odds
being even on any result.
·
Now for the application. Here are some 400 young men at
the completion of a well-thought-out and executed "retrea(' (they
have deserted "No Man's Land" for the quiet repose and encouragement of·the barracks with their inspired General in co'.rnmand. They
had not been repulsed, but ceased operations to strengthen themselves, remembering that "the best defense is a strong offense". Nor
was there a dishonorable element in the cause. They showed their
11trength in recognizing their weaknesses, thus stamping themselves
true· heroes. Although no positive victory can be seen in this
manuevi:e or procedure, ultimately the results are auspipious because
the enemy can gain no decisive victory over a passive or indifferent
foe. which is the exact status of the 400 at •this time. This is a sort
. of moral victory, in some respects like the winning! of a chess game.
At present the conditions are not unfavorable but a removal from
the hectic battlefield is probably the tonic needed for the counter·
attack which will result in greater and more far-reaching victories.
The turning point is here, the issue must be ·met squarely.
.
So with renewed zeal and courage and unfurled banners let
the struggle resume--and beware, lest yo~ betray the Strategist.

'

a

Though Edna Ferber's "American
Beauty" ~roved unsatisfactory to us,
we found n g!'nuine thrill 14rking In
one or its chapters, (chapter three, to
•be exact), which after several re-readings still held Its original charm and
power.
Its support is the fading a way of
the "gny splendid company of ·1700"
from the home which its members had
made for themselves in Gonnecticut,
and It is almost unique !or the striking manner in which it causes the immediate to fade Into the historical. One
or the closing pa1·agTaphs is especially
striking:
"So .the gay- splendid company or
1700 passed like a, parade. You heard
the faint, ghostly echoes or their music, saw the Inst flash of their color,
their glow, their vitality. Then their
splendor vanished forever. The ghost
of it sometimes haunted an attic chest,
with Its musty Silks and satins and
velvets, or grinned at you from a
gravestone.

~~

Edlto1"s Note:
some times ago we printed a review
of Rev. Paul Sullivan's lecture to the
Freshman Class, which, we regret, was
a bit erroneous in presenting the speaker's Views. We present ·here a communication since received from Fr.
Sullivan:
·
·
To the Editor:
While I wish to thank you for the
amount of space given to the report ·
ot my talk to the Orientation class
on "Majoring in English" Cln your Issue of March 10), I should like to ask
you for the chance to make a few corrections. The statement, "It would do
one Just as well to study English Lit·
erature, French Literature, or German
Literature as it would ·be to study Latin
or· Greek Literature", as It Is worded In
your report, is far from •being my opin·
Ion or my statement. I do not believe
anything can quite take the place or
the classic literatiires. They are, after
all, The Great Tradition. In that sense,
I am a ·thOrough Amoldlan. Wha·t I
wns trying lo bring out was tha;t--beeause of u\!Utarinn and mechanistic
concepts of education, and because of
the mass training which has really
·been substituted !or education In· .this
country~the
vernacular literatures
<English, ·French, German, Italian, etc.)
.have had to serve as the 1bnsis of a
liberal •training, and that, 'With thor·
ough and e"l>Crl handling, these vernacular literatures could do more than
they have ·done tO pnl'tially close the
gap left by the i·elatlye sacri1ice of the
classics. That th!~ substitution for the
classics would eve1• result In culture or
education in the real sense .I do not
believe.
In ·the SB!Ile spirit, allow me to qualify the identification of my Ideas with
those of Katherine Fulleroon Gerould,
as qllllted. I canno$ conceive of a gen-

·an

Ha.ts
You'll like your Camel Hair top coat a whole lot bett'er
if you wear one of the smart new DOBBS GREEN
HATS. And if your wardrobe does not Include a Camel
Hair coat be sure to procure one .•. for never baa mod·
ern man's outdoor apparel offered such color contrast
possibilities. DOBBS green hats are artfully shaded to
go equally well with brown, green, blue or grey 1uit1.
There· are 1everal. distinctive .. DOBBS GREENS. in:

"Student Prince''
"Camargo Club''
"Ginger Snap''
Hats by Dobbs a~

Other Burkhardt
Green Hats
Upwards from

./Q,lfi
. '~~af,
·~""-"'"' '
~ . /~dreaa E. Burkh.ardt, President

CINCINNATI'S FOREMOST MEN'S STORE
I,
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though a fitting one, for the attain- .lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll&: Bishop of Cincinnati. It was nex;-70
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111&: ment of true perfectlon."--'St. Jerome. 5
E: St. Xavier Church, whicl1 was on Sixth
.5
Sycamore stree~> outside the clty
"I think, therefore I run," said §
§E: and
limits, for the growing town was then
·
: centered about Thml and Fouth
Descartes. Yes? Then where does that :
leave the rest of us?
5
E: Streets and Broadway. The Socicty of
:
:E Jesus liact underLakcn n serious nnd
51111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111Fo Extra!
E: responsible task In lnst!Luting the first
Extra I E:
"We shall rent our garments", SD.id
SCOTCHM~N KILLED!'
§
By \Villium Y 01111"
§ Catholic College· for the young men
the Dorm 'boys on the day ·before the
He lit a bomb-but _couldn't make
in the Cincinnati Diocese. It was
Prom:.
511111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111WHll11111111111111111111111111111h governecl-ancl · ve1-y strictly, too, as
up his ~d to throw It away. (Note: The following advertlsemei1t
Languages,
25.00 may ·be seen In the nclvertisement11
Backwoodsman11 Carl Jonas, 'from
:Amherst student cheering sections appeared In the Initial e!lltlon of the
For Exlems
by a Board of Trustees and prc•idcd
the wilds of BellcvU(l was seen jwnplng were vacated at the grunes this fall, Catholic Telegraph, October 22, 1831. For the College Course, or
over by the Reverend Rese, Vice Prcsup and down on the Utuon House not because of a Jack of spirit but just H called the public's attention to the
nny part thereof
$ 50.00 ident of the Athenacum. There was
·Lawn. urve round dinosaur tracks" he the contrary. Ninety-two per cent of new institution of h.igher learning in oN. B. The course of Natural and no President of the Institution until
was ~1lrleklng 'but Don Fredricks in- the students enga.ged In some sport Cincinnati- the "Athenacunt!' The Experimental Philosophy iwill eom- October 1, 1840, when it. was given the
formed him "Them ain't no dinosaur or other.
Athenaeum, later called St. Xavier mence as soon as the apparatus ~vhich name of st. Xavier College,~ and
track's; them's Engy ·Koester's foot
College, was the original Xavier Uni- is expected from Ew·ope shall have Father Elet became the first of a long
0
prints. "When arc you 'going swimA University of Michigan engineerarrived. In this, there will be nn ad- lin:t
~~=~d~~~!~ endowments were
ming Engy?
ing student suffered a couple of in- versity.) ·
.ATHENAEUM
ditlonal
charge
of
$10,
to
supply
the
unheard
of nncl au constructive work
jured ankles last Tuesday ·when he atThe Athenaeum Is now open for the many Instruments usually broken by had to be carried on by sheer perseAnother scandal has been Imported tempted to Jrlake an exit by way of
verance and constant denials, the
from upStatc. ·Where 'does Beans the window after being apprehen!led receptlon of pupils. The scholastic ex- the young expcrlnlenter.
Regulations
Jesuits, in ·the face of subtle persecuNevius go every week end and why ls In the act of stealing exam questions. ercl.ses rommence'<;I. on Monday, the
'17th
inst.
From"
the
number
and
1.
Board
and
tuition
are
to
be
paid
tlons and much religious opposition in
he humming selections from "Martha" Just another argument in favor of an
proficiency of the Pl'-Ofessors connect- semi-annually in advance.
the city, came through with flying
(of course we mean the opera> ?
honor system.
ed with ,the Athenaeum, it wlll be en2. E!wh pupil wlll rurnlsh a single colors. The hi.story of the long, hard
otto B. Bchott has heard •from rel!In a straw vote sponsored by the abled to sustain a respectable stand- bed and bedding, or ·pay $9.00 for their struggle of the Society of Jesus to
Ing
among
the
literary
institutions
of
use
1.nnua!Jy.
place the small unknown "Athenaeum"
able sourees that Jake Buchert has Intercollegiate DlsarmameJJit 1counci!,
3. Stationery will •be fwnished an- among the renowned Universities of
turned ·Paruiy. H.ls Mt. St. Joe girl 81 per cent of ,the students who voted the West. Like every similar instlthe Middle West, Ls an Interesting and
friends wave his hair and play. poker oppooed (lompu1sory mlllt.ary training tution, which must depend, for sue- nually at $6.00.
4; .. Except In cases of exclusion by at times exciting tale; It Is the hisgames with him. Jake in tum writes In colleges. The poll covered 70 uni- cess, on the patronage of .the Public,
Its
chief
dependence
ls
placed.
in
the
the
Board,
no
deductions
will
be
made
tory
of a century of laborious work, of
the ·mo.:t delightful letters when vexed. versitles with 24,345 students.
·
consciousness of posse55lng the means, on account of removal.
struggles and hardships, but a story
Isn't tha't right A. 0P.?
--5. Pupila in the higher classes will ot a glorious triumph, of which the
'
George Saleeby, a sophomore at Col- and In the assurance, which Is hereby
Since Hosty has had his photo taken gate, was given a, silver loving cup given, to make every exertion to merit not 'be allowed more ·than four, nor ultimate and no less glorious result is
the·
patronage
of
a
liberal
and
epfewer
than two recitations per day.
-Xavier University.
In his ''dinner jacket" 'he ls becoming for ·winning a beard-growing contest.
6. A schedule will be sent to parquite a Beau Br~ell. He shaves His hirsute .. adornment measured one lightened Public.
All
communications
relative
to
the
ents
semi-annually,
exhibiting
the
flwl;e a week, aml sometimes even Inch. American-- manhood Isn't deteradmission of students must be made progress and standing of pupils.
wears a tie .to class. What a sissy I
!orating, after all, It would seem.
Compllmenu 'ot
t.O the Rev. Rese, Vice President of 7. The •President will claim the
--.the Athenaeum.
.
right of examining and regulating the
. Let's bOpe "Windy" Maggini s~ ALUMNAL ASSOCIATION TO
The Cinc:iMati Scientific Co.
Terms
correspondence of .the pupils, except
In llt!ttlng his alleged babe down from
HOLD MEETING APRIL 6TH Tuition, Including board,
such as ls interchanged 'between them
ICleveland for the 'big event <theProml.
washing,,, mending, etc., per
and parents or guardians.
We sure expect to see sum!P'n.
ll'he .X.vler ·Alumni Association will . annum,
$150.00
The "Athenaeum", a Jlterary instl·hold a meeting at the Union House
210 EAST SECOND ST.
tutlon "where ' a classical course of
A certain Kentucky belle seems to be on Wednesday, ·April 6. Harry A. Gil- '.Muslc will form an ·extra
.
charge
of
40.00
study
was provided", was officle.Jly
.~ ":that way" over ·our pal Lou Meyer. ligan, alumni president, will conduct,
Olnmnnai~ Ohio
25.00 opened on the seventeenth of OCtober,
Nelda makes ·pies and cakes and but- and Father Perrin and Fr. Sloctemyer Drawing and Painting,
The Italtan and German
1831, by Bishop Fenwick, the !Jrst 1.______________,
terscotch candy for 'her dear llt1;Je will 1probably be the guest speakers.
!Louis. Aln't love grand?

KNOW' XAVIER

I- Jest Gossip I

·PAST AND PRESENT

-

-

:

"

=

!

j

.Bo!> Leroux recently did a. Prince of
His hoos stopped but IB<ll>
dldnlt, that ls until he reached the turf

Q

Wales.

,

.,

'·

"Dutch" Moellerlng ,promises that
Walter Barnes and ·his ·Eight Balls Is
the fifth beSt colored orchestra in the
country. "What country?" asks skeptical Wildcat WB!dron.

.-

.
-

·"

Paging "Bull" PennlngtOn-Room, 613!
I

..

l

'

'

Nomination .for lbhe champion windoW-shoppers of Xavier:
Hastings,
l.8ndenwltsch nnd perhaps Bens. On .a ..:..
stroll about town· one night last week, .
these lads 'took in everything froni.
landscape 'displays ro ladles' hats_ to
Jewelry and 'back to Westwood. Harry
explains, ·however ..thatt they were not
window shopping; "Just window wishing", Harry says. ,

===
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""

-

several feet ahead.

.

ELET-. HALL
CAFETERIA

I

/

Bpanlsh students are requested to
put In 'their orders early for ,, good
grades In , the next exalllll. Requests
tor· A's and.,B's. have .been .coming In
so rapidly that the good Doctor fe\US
he may not be, able ro.ftll all the orders.
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''ON 'THE CAMPUS"
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. ·Mark Schmidt, Manager
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6.50 & 8.00
THRIFI' SHOF.S
S.00

(

I

EXCELLENT CUISINE
-

"Be on your guard ·when you begin
to · mortify your body by ab&tinence
and fasting, Jest you Imagine yourself
to be perfect and a saint; for perfection does not consist in -this virtue. It
Is only a help; a disposition; a meaiis,

men

!

-

-

The University of Mexico recently
released a' hi.story of Itself, "The Oldest; University In America." This. proves
it to be one hundred years older than
Harvard.
,.,11._''_"'_ _

POil

i

'

-

<NSPA>-Over 150 students at the
UniYersity · of Te'xas studied Czech bist
~ Not.: one failure was recorded.

. IHOll

!

''Where Old Friends Are Met,
And· New Friends Are .Made"

'
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Diversity Marks ·>-·-·-·--·-·--·--------~--··-·--1
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NOTRE DAME ·.SPONSORS
v DANCE AND CARD PARTY

The Jtmlor Prom, we nil kn01v, hns
always beetl nn occasion · 011 which
Xavier students glorified the Kmerlcan
girl. This year's Pl'Olll Is. going to be
no exception, and Just ·t.o show this
the News has made a few inquiries as
to who the lucky girls are tci be. So
that we ·have pt'lnted below a list of
Xavier's outstanding campus figures,
sults of this same independence. His and the young Indies who will accom·
second article is n. very humorous pany them at the big event.
tre.-itlse on a common pastlme-"ChairSeniors
Tilting." s. Griffin Mm·phey, '32, . is
Joh!1 Nolan, Prom King, Mary Broerepresenled by an essay on ;ot·eek man;· "Tlny" Glassineyer, Student
orat.ory. He blames tile low standard Council, Laura Wesselman; Leo Smyth,
of morals and the per~onal defense Student Councll, Helen Riehle; Dick
used in Greek com-ts for the Invective O'Dowd, Clef Club President, "Ann
that appears lh Greek oraitlons. Ft•ank Fol!nrar: Phil Overbeck, Annua,l, MarG. Beierle', '32, shows the difference In garet ·Can·twen; Jack· Brennan, Anrequirements for ·the novel and the nual Editor, Ruth Hunt; Elmer Buller,
scenario. And finally Chad C11ettle Dante Club, Alline Lykins; Pat Desgives reasons for the inclusion of Jo- mond, Clef Club, Janet Hell; Louis
seph Mary Plunkett, the Irish P'oet, Feldhaus, Masque Society, Tqba Tahl;
among those who are styled "mys- Arnold Scully, Tennis captain, Louise
tics":
Voet; Lou Meyer, Olef Ciub; Nelda
This issue of the magazine Is a vm·y Dietz; Griff Mm'phy, Prom Committee,
good compilation of literary endeavor '31, Dorothy Gegan; Paul Hilbert, Clef
and one that greaitly pleased and im- Club, Mildred Campbell; John Anton,
pressed the writer as a reader; but as Masque Society, Harriet. Heatherman;
a student It strikes the writer ns the Alvin OstoltholI, .Oraforlcal Prize Wlnwork of a few prolific sons of Alma ner, Bem!ce Fe1TeH.
!Mater. ·A greater nl11nber <lf contrlb•.Juniors
utors is looked for in the Spring EdiFrank Brearton, Editor "X''. New~,
tlon, so give your manuscripts to one Helen Goodman;
Bob Bueter, "X"
the editors.
,
. 1 News 'Assael.ate . Editor, Helen Wer-

One-Act Play By Feldhaus Features;
Famous. Author Heard From
This week the Winter Edition of the
1Atheub.cum" makes its appearance on
the campus and is probably In ·the process of being Jssued .thrnugh the mails.
Possibly It ls awaiting your return
10me this evening.
The contents, as usual, are quite
varied and It can be said safely tha,t
there ls something ·Lo interest everyone, Those who appreciate new ideas
or new treatment of old !dens will find
everal articles to .their Uk!ng. At the
same time the essay reader will not
be disappointed, and to ·those who must
!iave luunor, adequate space Is devoted. A11d finally there is a sho1't letter
from Maurice Baring, one of the forenost Men of Letters In England tolay. This bit of. recognition ls most
encouraging and proves th1>t this Hterary effort on ·the· part of q1e Uni\'ersity is not confined to the campus,
and nruturally enough it should prove
an incentive to the contributors and
those who might be. or all the worthy effoi·ts in ·the book
the ·wr!te1· prefers "So This Is Constance". a one-act play by Louis A.
Feldhaus, '32. It is a clever comedy
that sustains Interest throughout. <Incidentally Lh!s ·play was produced recently by a Kentucky dramatic club
of which se<veral Xaver!ans are membe1·s).
F'rank x. Brearton, '33, submits a
sonnet which deals with the warm,
mild days. thRt f:·cqucntly relieved the
discomlfort of'our wintry weaither. The
same author ls responsible for an essay
ll'hich ls ·the result of several obser''ntlons made in Elden. Park. The third
contribution .or this student is a ppem
that ·relates the tragedy of one unable
to. reach Its goal. Then there arc the
two e!Iorts of John A. Brink, '34. The
first ls a poem which tells of leading
one's own Ufe and accepting ·the re-

As a fitting climax to the five minute speeches which have 'been given by
memlbers of the !Freshman SOdality,
Ln1·1-y Schmidt gave nn 'interesting talk
on the origin and history of the Sodality of our Lady. Mr. Schmidt's paper,
Which 'Vas ·Well delivered, gave some
very interesting facts concerning the
'Sodality of Our Lady. According t.o
Mr. Schmidt the first Sodal!ty was
founded In 'the Church of the Roman
C-01lege of the Society of Jesus by a
young •Jesuit, Father John Lennis.
From ·its very ·beginning It ·has flourished and has continued on down till the
prese1rt day. Some of the outstanding
facts mentioned in Mr. Schmidt's. talk
were 'that seven of our past j)opes were
members of the Sodallty of Our Lady;
tr.mt at the present time there are ap'JJl'Oximntely ~hre m!ll!on members be,
longing I&. the SQdal!ty of Our Lady.
'After Mr. Schmidt's Interesting talk
Fl'. Grace, moderator, discussed plans
with the Sodallty for the future meetings. 'It was decided that nt the nex~
meeting of 'the Freshman Sodality a
·debate be held as to whether "The
•Cathollc leadership should l'e.st more
in the 'hands of the students than in
the hands of the - religious." Those
chosen for the affirmative side of the
question were Messrs. '!ames. Byrnes,
.Qlarence Ransick and Oharles Riley.
Those chosen to oppose the allinnatlve
were Martin Dumler, Edward Holz and
Ralph Crawford.
P;of: I'm letting you out early t.oday. Please go out quietly so as not
to wake the other classes.

We Guarantee You A
Satiafactory·Fuel
Service
HEALTHY HEAT FROM
CLBAN COAL

Queen City Coal Co.
MAin'l170
913DisieT...alnAI

[of

mes; !Maynard ·Rueter, "X" 'News Busl:
ne.ss Manager, Mary Wleckelman; Lou
·
Glnnochlo, ·Business Manager· Annual,.
'Clare Aull; Jim Dewan, Ring 'Commlttee, Peggy •Coughlin; Larry Mc·~
Dermott, .''X" News, Chal'lotte Carnan; Dan Corbett, Basketball, Helen
A. 01vens; Gordon Krieger, Mary
Brodberger; Paul Steinkamp, Baseball, Amanda Tassinger;. Bob Leroux,
iBaibe Sentker; Frank Waldron, "X"
News, Marion Westendorf.
... Sophomores I
Jack Hughes, Clnss President,' Mar-.
tha Finn; ·Frank. Forster, "X" .NeWI!,
Helen- Kiley; Lou Flanagan, Football,
Mary Noone; · Ha.I Pennington, Football, Mary ·Raine; Kenney Jordan,
·Football, Jeanne Rogers; Marty Farmil, Foobbitll, ·Martha Byrne; Bob Ryan, Oratorical Contest, Clara Mae
Hoobler,
..
Fresh!llen
-·
AmbrOSe Lindhorst, Class President,
Mary Ellen BaiTett;. Paul Witte; Foot·ball, Crystal Thies; George Schulten,
Track, Alaine Post; Oliff Lange 0 "X"
News, Eleanor McG!nnes.

tha·t on Satt11·day evening, April 2, they
will sponsor " 'Dance and Card Party
at· the new home of the· Friars, Ohio
·Avenue and !M<JMlllan street .. ".
.
·Xavier. students are invited to attend; and tickets can be purchased
from any Notre ' Dame.- student ·or
Alumnae, or at the door; for fiOc.
Dancing and cards will be enjoyed
from 8 :30 untll 1 A. M., with music
by the. "Debonalrs," popular local orchestra.
~
A ·door prize win be .awarded.

.

The

...

Schultz Gosiger Co~
J
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Photo EnaraW..

614 MAIN STREET
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte, president of
'Swarthmore College, recently · declai·ed that "the so-called ·bad boys In
school who refuse t.o submit to d!sclpllne and who create difficulties ·are
frequen.tly the .more brilliant students."

t;.~;~;;,.~~;;;,·

Pasteurized Miik and Cream··
High Grade Sweet Butter and Ergs
Phone: AVon 3116
..
2519 VINE STREET
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